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Please see our attached sponsorship package, for Sensible Women Initiative (SWI) 8th Annual Business Meeting
& Youth Conference, scheduled to take place in Atlanta, Ga Friday, July 10, 2020 – Saturday, July 11, 2020. The
package will briefly introduce you to our agency and the various levels of financial support we are seeking. SWI
is delighted to have the opportunity to invite you to be the difference in the lives of girls and young women ages
5-25 from underserved communities which we serve.
Some additional information about SWI, a 501c3 nonprofit, whose mission is to provide education, knowledge,
resources, and access to shape the lives of girls, forming them into “Sensible Women” who make healthy life
choices.
Sponsorship options may include but are not limited to naming opportunities for one of our seven sessions.
While other possibilities include one or more of the following main events: Breakfast seminar, featuring
Nevaina Rhodes, Coach…Personal Greatness Guru, RAW Empowerment Productions, Banquet Dinner, featuring
Mikki Taylor, world-renowned veteran beauty editor and trusted lifestyle expert; as well as our Fireside Chat
featuring Mikki Taylor, along with Avis Yates Rivers, President and CEO of Technology Concepts Group
International, LLC and Dr. Nancy Williams, the Visionary/CEO of First Fruit Natural Healing Home & Body Soul
Essentials. The CEO Welcome Reception and VIP Reception are two other sponsorship naming opportunities.
The theme of this year’s conference is “RISING ABOVE…SENSIBLE WOMEN EMPOWERING EXCELLENCE”, with a
focus on health and well-being issues related to financial, mental, physical, and spiritual wellness. At SWI we
believe education coupled with getting our participants socially-emotionally prepared is paramount to their
success. Our conference and year-a-round programming is focused on the social-emotional, educational, and
professional development of our participants. According to the Department of Education, “Students who do not
attend college or who drop out quickly are predominantly persons from low-income families, living in
underdeveloped areas within major cities or in thinly populated rural areas, and who have attended ineffective
elementary and secondary schools. Those who make it to college generally attend institutions that are
undercapitalized, and they graduate at a rate that is significantly lower than their more advantaged
counterparts.” In this same article there is a link made between the education students receive in their
elementary and secondary schooling and its impact on a successful postsecondary education. In short
educational deficits leads to issues of unemployment or underemployment, poor health care, psychological
challenges, and a host of other social-emotional ills, which SWI addresses through it programs, services and
annual conference.
This conference is one of our premier service products, allowing us to touch communities from other states and
expand our reach to participants who are not yet members of an SWI Chapter.
By becoming a SWI 2020 sponsor your contribution will assist us in serving at this year’s conference girls and
young women ages 7-25. Funds provided will help us send select participants from our 7 chapters located in
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Arkansas, Maryland, South Carolina, and Georgia to conference. It will
offset the registration cost for any youth, allowing them to attend at a reduced rate. Additionally, defraying
conference related logistical costs.
We trust your company/corporation will find value in joining Sensible Women Initiative in creating inroads to
success for girls not “at-risk” but “at-promised”, if given a proper education, knowledge, resources, and access.
Together we are the difference…Change a Life…Write a Check.
If you need more information, please send an email to sponsor.swi@gmail.com Or call me at (302) 399-5023.
Sincerely,
Dr. Lovely Thornton
Dr. Lovely Thornton, President
Sensible Women Initiative, Inc.

“RISING ABOVE…SENSIBLE WOMEN EMPOWERING EXCELLENCE”
JULY 10-12, 2020 | Sheraton Atlanta Hotel | 165 Courtland Street NE |Atlanta, GA 30303

An Annual Conference Dedicated to Empowering, Equipping, and
Preparing Girls for Excellence

Banquet Keynote
Speaker

Sensible Women Initiative (SWI) is a nonprofit agency which serves girls and young women
aged 5-25 whose lives are challenged by poverty and the social ills that leave them
disadvantaged, but not to be counted out. Through scholarships, mentoring, and connections
to resources, SWI assists young women in achieving excellence in school, preparation for
higher learning, development of work readiness skills, as well as holistic well-being choices.
Lastly, SWI assists its participants in the overall mastery of basic life skills, which at the core,
is the cultivation of sensible thinking that SWI believes is the foundation for making healthy
life choices.
Through our annual conference we bring together our participants, aged 7-25 and other girls
and women from across communities throughout the US, where we have an established
presence or are targeting to start an SWI Chapter. This two-day conference focuses on the
development of our young ladies in an inter-generational environment, allowing older women
to teach the younger women and for young women to inform our understanding of what youth
today must manage in order to navigate 21st century social systems to survive. Our objective
is to provide them with the knowledge and skill-set to thrive and achieve excellence.
The 2020 SWI Annual Conference will focus on mental health and other wellness issues like
“Being Financially Fit,” “Getting Suited for Employment,” “Pathways to Entrepreneurship,”
Developing Emotional Competency for 2020 Vision,” “Understanding, Managing and Moving
Past Our Trauma,” and “Rising Above…Empowering Excellence.”

MIKKI TAYLOR
A popular writer,
motivational speaker, a TV
personality, and is known
as the country's leading
authority on beauty and
style for women of color.
Also Featured
CONFERENCE LUNCHEON
"FIRESIDE CHAT" SPEAKER
ALONG WITH
Avis Yates Rivers
President and CEO of
Technology Concepts
Group International, LLC
Dr. Nancy Williams
the Visionary/CEO of
First Fruit Natural
Healing Home & Body
Soul Essentials

BREAKFAST SEMINAR
KEYNOTE SPEAKER

NEVAINA RHODES
A Communications
Specialist, Actress, & Drama
Therapist called to assist
others rediscover
themselves to find their
voice, purpose and identity.

WHY IS THE CONFERENCE CRITICAL?
o

Suicide rates for U.S. teens and young adults are the
highest on record | Los Angeles Times June 18, 2019

o

33% of adolescents in America are victim to sexual,
physical, verbal, or emotional dating abuse.
https://www.dosomething.org/us/facts/11-factsabout-teen-dating-violence

o

Teen females develop depression twice as often than
men. https://psychcentral.com/blog/why-are-somany-teens-depressed/

o

3 in 10 teen American girls will get pregnant at least
once before age 20. That's nearly 750,000 teen
pregnancies every year. Parenthood is the leading
reason that teen girls drop out of school. More than
50% of teen mothers never graduate from high school.
https://www.dosomething.org/us/facts/11-factsabout-teen-pregnancy

o

Many poor children are not taught about the variety of
career opportunities within and outside of their
communities. Growing up poor, they leave school with
a general focus on “making money” instead of trying to
excel at a career. https://moneywise.com/a/wayspoverty-affects-education

What do we plan to accomplish?
Considering the statistics outlined above, the SWI 2020
Conference is critical and pivotal for the target population we
serve. Our intentions are to jumpstart the participants’ desire
for healthy changes and the mapping of their pathway to
healthier lifestyle choices. The conference goal is to provide
informational sessions designed to unpack the needs of our
attendees and to begin addressing them.
Participants will be engaged by some women with similar
backgrounds who overcame the odds to become successful.
Their life stories and interaction with the attendees will serve
as role models and models of what is possible. Attendees will
develop and enhance interpersonal skills and other concrete
skills critical to accomplishing next-level success. Thriving
despite our traumatic life experiences will be at the core of
shared learning at this conference. Attendees will leave with
new skillsets to manage their social-emotional stressors that
impact all facets of their life, contributing to their stagnation
and failure to achieve excellence.
Celebrating and Rewarding Healthy Lifestyle Choices
Each year at the SWI Conference, we induct new members
and celebrate those who have made tremendous gains in
managing their life challenges using “sensible” problem solving
skills, resources, and acquired knowledge to achieve
excellence in various areas of their life.

In addition to event and logistical costs, SWI
Conference Sponsors help to cover some of the
related costs for new chapter members to attend the
conference.
Hence sponsorship allows SWI to bring together girls
whose lives will be redirected towards sensible critical
thinking, and in so doing will have the opportunity to live
a life that allows them to function at their optimal level.
CHANGE A LIFE, WRITE A CHECK...YOU ARE THE DIFFERENCE!

2020 SWI Conference Sponsorship Levels & Benefits
$1,000
BRONZE

 Logo displayed on Conference Material
 Social Media highlights
 1 Conference Registration
 2 VIP Reception Tickets
 2 Banquet Tickets

$1,500
SILVER








All Benefits of Lower Level in Bold Print
Option to add company swag to welcome bag
Reserved Seating at Conference Events
Prominent attribution on select printed
2-Conference Registrations
2-Banquet & VIP Reception Tickets

$2,500
GOLD








All Benefits of Lower Level in Bold Print
Name Sponsor for One Conference Session
Hyperlink Logo on Conference Website
Company Logo on Conference Banner
4 Conference Registration
5 Banquet & VIP Reception Tickets

$5,000
 All Benefits of Lower Level in Bold Print
PLATINUM  Name Sponsor for One Session or an Event
 Logo on Conference Step-and-Repeat
 10 Banquet Tickets- Special Seating
 10 VIP Reception Tickets

Please return to https://sensiblewomen.org/conferencesponsorship/ to select your 2020 Sponsorship Package.

